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Veto of 10% fee plan may stall state budget
By Les Mahler
Daily staff writer
If state lawmakers and Gov. Pete Wilson
don’t come to an agreement on the California
State University fee increase, the state budget
process could come to a halt, according to Liz
Fenton, legislative consultant to the California
State Student Association.
If they don’t have a budget by July 1, the
budget will get stalled," Fenton said.
In the latest round of barbs between the

governor and the state assembly, Wilson said
he would veto any increase that did not amount
to 40 percent.
Wilson made the remarks to the CSU Board
of Trustees Wednesday morning in
Sacramento.
If the Assembly presents the budget to
Wilson with a 10 percent increase, the governor could send it back and stop the state from
having a budget.
The 10 percent hike package is part of an
alternative CSU funding measure proposed by

U.S./Mexico free trade
to be discussed today
By Adele Gallucci
Daily staff vmter
Mexico sits just south of the United
often overshadowed by the
States
superpower with which it shares a
2,
-mile bonier.
But not for long, if their respective
leaders have their way.
The Free Trade Agreement
between the United States, Mexico
and Canada is a widely debated issue.
Professor Edward Williams of the
University of Arizona’s political science department will offer a border
perspective today in the Student Union
Costanoan Room from 3 to 5 p.m.
During the lecture sponsored by
SJSU’s Latin American Studies
Association, Williams will discuss the
economic, political and environmental
implications for the United States and
Mexico if the agreement is ratified by
Congress. The ratification process
could commence as soon as this year,
according to a recent San Francisco
Chronicle article.
Known as maquiladora plants,
American firms along the U.S.Mexican border have access to cheap
labor and are loosely regulated,
according to Williams. The average
hourly wage for a Mexican worker is
$2.32 compared to $14.31 for an
American, according to a June Time
magazine article.
The border is a poor region,
Williams said. Allowing free trade
could boost the area’s economy.
Mexicans seem to agree, according
to a September Gallup Poll commissioned by Mexico’s National
Advertising Council. An Oct. 18 Wall
Street Journal article reported that 62
percent of 3,000 respondents favored
"liberalizing foreign trade:’
A National Chamber of Commerce
of Industries poll found that Mexico’s
business and industrial sectors are not
as supportive. Forty-eight percent of

members surveyed said the pact would
adversely affect their operations, an
Oct. 31 Wall Street Journal article
repotted. They said they lacked financial resources to contend with increasing competition during inflationary
times.
In an August interview with
Business Week, Mexico’s President
Carlos Salinas de Gortari was cautiously optimistic about his country’s
economic status.
He also believes the free trade
agreement will pass unscathed at
least in Mexico.
"I’m pretty confident it will pass in
Mexico. And I’ll leave it to Americans
to decide whether they want to be
competitive, whether they want more
jobs in the U.S., whether they want to
have a better economic situation"
According to Professor George
Vasquez of SJSU’s history department, the agreement is "an initiative
the present Republican administration
is pushing very hard:’
The pact with Mexico would positively impact U.S. jobs, according to
findings by the Institute for
International Economics cited in the
Chronicle article.
Free trade with Mexico could result
in the creation of 130,000 jobs in the
United States and a $9 billion trade
surplus with Mexico by 1995
"because of sharp increases in exports
of such products as pharmaceuticals,
high-grade steel, construction equipment and industrial chemicals,"
according to the article.
But the potential impact of free
trade on the environment, especially
along the border, is one issue the Bush
administration is attempting to discount. In a report to Congress, the
administration cited that stricter regulations and more cooperation from
both governments could prevent further damage to the area, the Wall
Street Journal reported on Oct. 18.

the Assembly’s subcommittee on school
finance. The package would offset the remaining 30 percent with lottery funds, the lottery
endowment ($16 million) and $23 million in
CSU administrative cuts.
Christopher Cabaldon, chief consultant to
Assemblyman Tom Hayden, D-Santa Monica,
doubts Wilson would halt the budget based on
the replacement of the 40 percent hike with the
10 percent package.
"I don’t think he (Wilson) would shut down
the entire state of California for fee increases,"

Cabaldon said.
At the meeting, Wilson praised the trustees
for supporting his recommendation to increase
student fees by 40 percent, promising to veto
anything less than a 40 percent increase.
His remarks were aimed at a recommendation by the state Ways and Means subconunittee on Education Finance, which suggested the
alternative way of funding the ailing CSU system.
Because the state budget is at a $6 billion
deficit. Wilson recommended that trustees

increase student lees by 40 percent
If anything but a 40 percent increase comes
across Wilson’s desk as a bill. Wilson does
have the power to veto it, said Sean Garrett,
public affairs assistant to the governor.
What the governor does not have, according
to Fenton, is the power to add the 40 percent
increase into the budget.
The question of vetoing centers around
whether or not a bill is forthcoming from either
See WILSON, Page 3

GETTING HAMMERED

Dalret Elhogal Special to the Daily
As a part of Chi Alpha’s Radical Reality, the martial arts
group Strike Force displayed extraordinary feats of
strength. Strike Force’s Allen Diaz, right, sledgehammers a

block of cement on Jon Pritikin’s chest as he lies on bed of
nails, as Jeff Long, left, oversees the hammering in the
Student Union Amphitheatre Thursday.

Candidates at A.S. forum talk, some walk out
Steven Faust, resident adviser and Meredith
Moran, A.S. adviser, only eight candidates
actually participated.

By Marcia Lepler
Daily staff wnier

’This tradition has
failed to produce A.S.
governments that
really represent the
students.’
Dan Feinstein
Candidate for A.S. Controller, Vice President,
Students United for Accessible Education

Accommodating most of the 51 Associated
Students and Academic Senator candidates in
the Student Union Upper Pad was no easy task
for the Associated Students election board.
But amidst the chaos of chairs, video
recorders, cameras and electrical cords straddling the bold red and yellow stripes of the carpet the A.S. candidates managed to introduce
themselves in an orderly fashion at the A.S.
candidate forum Thursday.
And the question and answer session which
followed went as planned almost.
While II executive position candidates for
president, vice president and controller were
slated to answer questions from panelists
Angela Hill, Spartan Daily executive editor,

SUAE walks out on forum
Instead of presenting opening remarks as
requested, Dan Feinstein, candidate for controller on the Students United for Accessible
Education platform, cast his eyes downward
and mad from a prepared statement which condemned the fonim as a "sham organized by the
election board."
As students standing shoulder to shoulder
listened from the third floor balcony, Feinstein
referred to the forum as a corrupt event which
encourages student apathy and creates a conflict of interest because some election board
members and candidates belong to the same
fraternities and sororities.

"This tradition has failed to produce A.S.
governments that really represent the students,"
Feinstein said. "SUAE wants to engage in a
real face-to-face debate with our opponents."
Defying the warnings of the moderator and
the bursts of the gavel, Feinstein continued to
talk past his allotted time limit until his microphone was turned off by the election board.
With that, Feinstein, SUAE presidential
candidate Juan Haro and SUAE vice presidential candidate Alberto Verduzco, left the forum.
Moderator Bob Rucker, professor of journalism and mass communications and a former
CNN correspondent, continued as if nothing
had happened.

Controller candidates list priorities
The three remaining candidates for controller answered questions from panelists, who

CANDIDATES FOR THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS ELECTION
Academic Senator

Lawrence Cho
Tim K. Fitzgerald
Blair D. Whitney
Rajan Zed
President

Don Cecil
Juan Ham (SUAE)
Todd Layering
Vice President

Dianne Avelar
Sean Kramer
Phil Phuc Lam
Alberto Verduzco
(SUAE)
(7ontroller

Dan Feinstein (SUAE)
Mike Rabanal
Shannon Thomas
Roberts
Rene’ Henry Washington

Director of Academic
Affairs
Ignacio Hernandez
Losana Lin
Jennifer Rigberg
Director of Business Affairs

Ann Truong

Director of California State
Affairs
Nicole Launder
Paul G. McCarthy
Gabe Miramontes
(SUAE)
Ann Nguyen
Mike Roberts
Director of
Communications
Trang Nguyen
Robert W. Scoble
Director of Community
Affairs

Bill Beeman

John Bur*
Tim Danziger
Anabell Ibanez (SUAE)
Director of Environmental
Affairs
Tina Spitze
Matthew J. Weinberg
Director of Ethnic Affairs

Mel Brown
Ron Gay (SUAE)
Ngoc Goo Pham
Director of Intercultural
Affairs

Anthony Aguilar (SUAE)
Manuel Alexandre
Thomas A. Sachen
Director of Non -Traditional
Minority Affairs
Patricia Aguirre (SUAE)
Ted Comerford
Joel DeLange

asked them about priorities in A.S. funding,
concerns of students on campus, how to
increase participation in special allocations
process, qualifications for office and separation
of A.S. and Instructionally Related Activities
funding.
Candidate for controller, Mike Rabanal.
stood apart from the other candidates when he
offered to give his A.S. stipend of $470 per
month to special allocations.
"I’d rather work for free than take student
money," he said, explaining that he worked in a
local credit union for free doing budgeting,
auditing and accounting in order to gain experience. Ile said he would like to see A.S.
involved in the community, citing the example
that A.S. used to have meetings in the resi-

Vanessa Walling
Director of Personnel
Wan Sean Habib
Liberty Miller
of Sponsored
Programs
Rogelio Alvarado
(SUAE)
Michael Andrade
Lloyd Cornwell

Director

Director of Student Rights
and Responsibilities

Rosy Kamboj
Ruby Leyva (SUAE)
Hap Vending
Director of Student Services
Paula Reynolds

See FORUM, Page 3

Library auction eases cutbacks
By Atoosa Savarnejad
Daily staff writer
Raising money at SJSU has taken a
drastic turn.
On Thursday, the SJSU libraries
sponsored an auction on campus to
sell off their outdated card catalogs
which have been completely replaced
by computerized, on-line catalogs.
The auction was in an effort to
compensate for last year’s 10 percent
cuts to the libraries, according to Bob
McDermand. head of the serials
department at Clark Library.
Sixty-five empty card catalogs
were up for auction.
Even though the starting bid for the
catalogs was reduced from S150-S175
to $100, only seven sold.
The public auction, which closely
resembled a close-out sale, also
included donated items such as a sailboat. skis and poles, a video cassette
recorder with tapes and a hard -wood
computer cabinet.
The cabinet remained unsold at the
end of the auction.
"We’ll try to sell the cabinet to

’...We did make
some money.’
Jo Whitlatch
Library director

someone else." said auctioneer Ruth
Halter who teaches library science at
SJSU.
And that goes for every other
unsold item at the auction.
In an auditorium which scats up to
216 people, a group of less than 15
can be a bit of a disappointment to
those who sponsored the event, as
library director Jo Whitlatch said.
"But we did make some money,"
Whitlatch said.
"If we do this again, we’ll have to
publicize it more," Halter said.
At least the book and bake sale,
which were part of the sponsored
event put on by the libraries, went
well. Haller said.
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EDITORIAL
CSU neglecting potential
gold mine in industry
Alumni fundraising could
provide millions
Students celebrated
throughout the CSU
system last week when a
legislative committee
turned thumbs down on a 40
percent tuition increase.
But when we toasted our victory in
reducing the increase, we celebrated a 10
percent fee hike that still threatens to
shut out 26,000 students. We
congratulated ourselves on a decision
that could fire 1,000 dedicated and often
underpaid instructors plus staff.
OK, the vote against the 40 percent
fee hike proved protests and lobbying
can make a difference. But now
legislators and the chancellor’s office are
telling us all we did was choose to take
the budget hit in the shorts instead of in
the teeth.
We think they’re wrong.
The state is broke, the system is
broke, the school is broke. Without the
40 percent increase, CSU faces a deficit
of $137 million.
But there is still one source of revenue
left’ the estimated 2 million CSU
alumni who owe their careers to their
CSU diploma.
Hundreds work for companies that

would match or double a cash donation
to the university. Hundreds own
companies that could profit tax -wise
or image-wise from a sizable
contribution to CSU. Hundreds could
pass on used equipment or share valuable
experience as mentors or volunteer
instructors.
Santa Clara University shares SJSU’s
population base and drew $13 million
from private sources last year. Supporters
of Stanford University give roughly $190
million to the school annually.
Only about five percent of CSU
revenues come from fund-raising. Private
schools have their hands in a gold mine
CSU has barely touched.
Every year CSU delivers more than
half the bachelor’s degrees conferred in
the state of California more than the
combined total of every other college and
university in the state.
The businesses, hospitals, local
governments and schools of this state
depend on CSU graduates. It’s time for
alumni and their employers to put back
some of what they got from this
university. It’s time to tap the resource
private universities rely upon.
Chancellor Barry Munitz has
proposed to increase fund-raising to 20
percent of CSU revenues by the end of
the decade.
We support him to that end now
and after we graduate. But we think the
figure should be higher by the year 2010.
Try 40 percent.
We’ve only begun to fight for
accessible education in California.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Echoes of ’1984’
Editor,
So? What is the forecast for the SJSU
future? Easy: Continued ethnic and racial
outrage to say nothing of feminine fulminations and male mutterings.
When you put together a selection committee that cannot intelligently consider
what it is selecting (the highest scholarly
and leadership position in a university) and
which opts for an impossibility called ethnic or racial reflection, or representation, or
proportion, or sensitivity to, or whatever the
current murky misunderstanding or misuse
of the English Language brings, you’ve got
the kind which will
inherent trouble
haunt you all your misbegotten days. And
so it is, and so it is deserved, and so it will
be!
When you put together a selection committee, the members of which have never
quite grasped the possible precision of the
English language (either deliberately for
evil purposes or ignorantly for stupid ones),
you are going to get some very strange crishifty generalities that allow perteria
suasion to replace position and advocacy to
substitute for examination. And that is
exactly what happened.
These are Onvellian times. We’re told
that diversity is unity (not too dissimilar
from "war is peace"). We are told that a
"native American" is not someone born
recently in America, but rather the ancestor
of someone who traveled to the continent at
least 25,000 or so years ago. That’s a timebound peculiarity swallowed every day by
people who, if they have the brains they
credit themselves with, ought to be
ashamed.
We are told equal opportunity and affirmative action can live and breathe (and lie)
side -by -side. They can’t. They are logical
contradictions. You can have one or the
other but you can’t have both except in
Onvellian times like these.
We are told to admire (ethnically) the
very cultures people have fled to this country to escape. We are supposed to adopt
their politics (corrupt), their economics
(calamitous), their ideologies (stupid) without ever asking, "Why are you here’?"
We are told (in the name of some kind
of perverse time-free guilt) that gaining or
losing privilege on the basis of skin color is

only bad if it affects skins that are not
white. If it affects white skins, it is merely
justice homing in at last. We are told that
the means (reverse racism and reverse sexism) are okay if they bring about good ends.
That’s a Nazi lie.
Ed Laurie
Former associate dean, College of
Business

Biased portrayal
Editor,
It was not a surprise to read the Spartan
Daily’s editorial on March 13th, which
diluted Students United for Accessible
Education’s purpose for shedding light on
the Associated Students lack of representation on the issue of the proposed 40 percent
fee increase.
Mainstream media has a knack for distorting the truth in addressing certain issues.
By applying fallacies and half-truths, it purposely alters information and creates its
own version of events.
Throughout history, organizations that
go against the status quo (in this case
SUAE), usually risk being victimized by
the media’s practice of altering the facts
and, therefore, manipulating public view.
’the Spartan Daily displayed this tactic in
its recent editorial entitled, "Protest group
goes to extreme to make point." By applying conservative measures, the Spartan
Daily made it seem like SUAE only
believes in certain methods to achieve its
purpose and that it do not realize how much
it needs the AS.
Well, the fact is, SLIM seems to believe
in all methods (that may help stop the
increase from being approved). This has
been quite evident by what the organization
has accomplished thus far. Several times
they have tried to work with the AS., but
had to end up protesting the student government. This was due to the A.S.’ lack of
involvement or unwillingness to become
involved.
Hopefully, members of our campus
community will join the efforts of SUAE
and not buy into the Spartan Daily editorial
boanl’s biased portrayal of the organization.
Ruben Michel
Junior
Political Science

NEWS Room 924-3280
FAX 924-3282
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IN THE
CATBIRD SEAT

Ellie Molloy

Women do find bald men attractive

H

ow do you feel about
bald-headed men?" I
asked Leonora Rianda, an
SJSU junior majoring in
English literature who was sitting at a
table next to mine in the Student Union
cafeteria. I’d walked over from the Daily’s
newsroom to contemplate what I would
say in this column and to succumb to my
usual fix before sitting down at my
computer terminal: a pineapple -coconut
ice cream cone.
Bob Rucker of the journalism
department, whose head was once covered
by thick black hair when he broadcast live
on CNN from chilly Chicago, suggested I
might do a piece on "bald guys are sexy."
What he probably never envisioned was
that my informal poll would reveal that
and
women find bald men attractive
sexy.
feelings
were
Rianda, for one, said her
influenced by well-known actors who
happened to be bald. Like the late Yul
Brynner or Telly Savalas playing the New
York homicide detective, Kojalc.
"They are good-looking men," Rianda
said. "If someone set me up on a blind
date and said be was bald-headed, that
wouldn’t influence me to turn him down."
San Jose Mercury News librarian
Diana Stickler echoed Rianda’s thinking.
"How do I feel about bald-headed men? It
depends on the head underneath the
baldness," she quipped.
She pulled out two mug shots of
Shakespearean actor Patrick Stewart, who
dominates the TV screen as Enterprise
Captain Jean-Luc Picard of Star Trek/The
Next Generation. "What a hunk," Stickler
said while admiring the physique in the
photographs.
"Yuck," said newsroom staffer
Gretchen Ray when shown the same
pictures of the bald actor.
"He doesn’t do a thing for me,"

44

colleague Caryn Soto agreed. "On the
other hand," Soto added, "there’s Sean
Connery. I find him attractive and sexy:’
Ray allowed as how men with a good
head of hair brought the "oh -oh -ohs" to
her lips when she gazed admiringly at
their handsome faces and wellproportioned bodies. Actors Richard Gere,
Mel Gibson and Kevin Costner top her list
of sexually adroit, full-head-of-hair types.
"I don’t like to see a man with a bald
head," Ray said. "It makes him look old."
Ray confirmed, though, that she has no
plans to turn her balding husband in for a
full-head-of-hair model.
It seemed time to allow the male of the
species a chance to comment. My work
site, the newsroom at the Mercury News,
proved an ideal place. What could be
more intriguing than interviewing
journalists who normally expect others to
be at the receiving end of the questioning.
Chief copy editor of the afternoon
paper, Bob Drews, hovered nearby as Soto
enumerated on bald Sean’s virility. The
Wisconsin-born Drews, 42, blessed with
thick, graying hair, explained that he
doesn’t worry about going bald. "If I do,
sometime in my 60s, I’ll just grow it long
and wear a pony tail like Sean Connery in
’The Medicine Man.
Reporter Alan Gathright, 36, 6-feet-5inches tall and beginning to thin on top if
you’re tall enough to get a clear view, shot
back with "Pencil me into your future,"
when I questioned him about bald-headed
men.
"Did Nakaso put you up to this?"
Gathright laughed, referring to my
Spartan Daily adviser and his good buddy
from the days when Dan Nakaso toiled as
a reporter for the Mercury News.
Bill Romano, 61, a long-time reporter
for the paper, told me he thinks about the
fact that he has hair and some younger
men don’t and that he feels sorry for them.

"I consider myself lucky, but that doesn’t
stop me from fretting now and then
because I am thinning and getting grayer
all the time," he said.
SJSU art department instructor Jim
Hummel, an editorial illustrator at the
Mercury News, looked somewhat taken
aback when I asked him about going bald.
He recovered quickly. "I am not balding;
it’s a temporary condition," Hummel, a
Vietnam vet in his 50s said. "After all," he
added, "I’m going to die some day."
Some bald men never die.
The late Agatha Christie’s debonair,
19th century Belgian detective, Hercule
Poirot, lives on in "Mystery!" shown on
KTEII/Channel 54 Friday nights. British
actor David Suchot, who portrays Poirot,
is my personal hero. He’s bald. He’s also
an extraordinarily fine actor with a
flawless I’m-French-but-getting -by -inEnglish accent. The short, heavyset
Suchot’s repartee is strewn with such
words and phrases as "mon ami,"
"bonjour" and "qu’est-ce que c’est?" I
adore him.
Bald-headed men, have faith. You can
be sexy and you are. If you are not
convinced, though, Brian Wilson,
manager at Hair Replacement Centers on
Moorpark Avenue in San Jose, has a
possible answer for men between the ages
of 18 and 70: custom hair replacement.
In an ad running in the Local section of
the Mercury News, FIRC offers hairpieces
which are, Wilson said, "undetectable?’
The cost? For $1,250 to $2,950, according
to how much hair you need, you can
emulate the Richard Gcres of this world.
"How about you?" tasked Wilson in
the telephone interview. "Are you bald?"
"No," Wilson chuckled, but said of the
hair replacement his firm offers, "Clients
think I’m wearing one."

Ellie Molloy is a Daily staff columnist.
Her column appears every Friday.

CORRECTION
Due to an editor’s error, the photo caption for "Practice what you
preach" in Thursday’s issue was incomplete. It should have read that
Alen Tumian was commenting on gun control and disagreeing with
George Smock’s views on gay rights. Tumian’s comment was "Gays
shouldn’t have different rights because of what they do in the bed-

room?’
Also, due to a reporter’s error, the day Chancellor Munitz and
Gov. Wilson commented on the SJSU presidential search fiasco and
the 10 percent fee increase, respectively, was incorrectly stated. The
comments were made on Wednesday.
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CAMPUS MINISTRY: Taize’
Prayer for Peace, 7-8p.m., Campus
Christian Center Chapel (10th & San
Carlos), call 298-0204.
CATHOLIC NEWMAN
COMMUNITY: Lent Daily Mass,
noon. Campus Christian Center Chapel
(10th and San Carlos), call 298-0204.

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to SJSU students, faculty and staff organizations at
no charge. Deadline for submission: 5 p.m. two days before publication. Forms are available
at the Spartan Daily, DBH 209. Limited space may force reducing the number of insertions.

CHINESE CAMPUS
FELLOWSHIP: -The Buffalo & the
Butterfly," 2:30-5p.m., S.U. Guadalupe
Rm., call 287-8358.
JEWISH STUDENT UNION:
Purun Party, 8p.m., Los Gatos Jewish
Community Center. call 450-1770.
MECHA: Barbecue to discuss Raza
Day, 3p.m., Jeynna’s house, call 2388901.

FORUM: Walkout
From Front Page
dence halls and outside on the campus
grounds.
The two other controller candidates, Rend Henry Washington and
Shannon Thomas Roberts, agreed that
the special allocations process needed
to be more accessible.
Roberts specifically said he would
go out to clubs and organizations to
explain about the process.
* On other issues, Washington said a
priority for him would be to ensure
that students get the classes they need
to graduate.
Roberts spoke about increasing
club participation as a priority and
would increase their visibility through
T-shirts, bumper stickers and advertising.
He supports the withdrawal of A.S.
funding from IRA programs.
Rabanal suggested that A.S talk to
big business in the community as an
alternative source of funding.

Vice presidential turn
The next set of questions went to
the vice presidential candidates.
Dianne Avelar, the only woman running for executive position, was one of
them.
Avelar was specific about strengthening many of the already existing
A.S. programs: the A.S. newsletter
recently sent to all SJSU students, the
homecoming parade and the new
Inter-Organizational Council which
encourages clubs to network and plan
together.
Avelar sees her strength in her
experience in psychology and leadership motivation skills, as well as the
contacts she made with students, faculty, community and administration as
homecoming chairwoman.
Sean Kramer said in his job as a
resident adviser he has worked with
people of different ideologies and
styles of thinking and would be qualified to work with the diverse student
body.
He supports restoration of A.S.
funds for IRA programs that he said
need and deserve the money.
Phil Phuc I.am, president of the
Vietnamese Student Association was
definite in his idea that clubs and organizations on campus should have a
desk in the A.S. office a place to
conduct business.

Todd Layering, past A.S. director of
academic affairs, emphasized getting
students into A.S. into the decision-making process.
Specifically, Cecil wants to build
upon the foundations which AS. has
established this year such as the IOC,
AS. newsletter and relationships with
the city of San Jose and Mayor Susan
Hammer.
Layering said he wants to surround
himself with advisers such as representatives from the Interfraternity
Council, the residence halls and night
students.
Cecil said he would work to gain
more student representation on the
next presidential selection committee
and would make it a priority to raise
the community awareness that higher
education needs to be a number one
concern at the state level.
He said the CSU system provides
the majority of the teachers and about
10 percent of the work force in the
state.
"Students are the future of this
state. We are the important people," he
said.
Layering also believes that higher
education needs to be a priority in the
state and said he has the ability to
unite the student, faculty and administration voices on campus.
He explained that as a result of his
work as the leader of the successful
drive to have the $20 add/drop fee
rescinded by the administration last
fall, he developed ties to students,
administration and faculty.
Without hesitation, Layering said
there should be a fundamental guarantee to every freshman that they will
get the claw’s they need to graduate.
At 1:30 p.m., Rucker announced
that he needed to leave to teach a class
"so as not to decrease the quality of
education on campus."
Following the forum, Pam Goguen,
election board chairwoman reacted to
SUAE’s walk-out by saying that the
group missed an opportunity to tell
people what issues they stand for other
than just the proposed 40 percent fee
increase.
She said the election board expected something to occur with SUAE.
She also said that while SUAE criticized the election board, none of their
members bothered to become a part of
it.

Ile advocated keeping the libraries
open later at night.

"They had the same opportunity to
be on the board as anyone else," she
said.

Presidential candidates
speak out

"We needed help and we advertised for a month for members."

Neither of the presidential candidates used notes to field the five questions they each received.
While Don Cecil, current director
of communications, stressed getting
A.S. and himself out to the students
residence halls and clubs
into

NBC renews
’Cheers’ for
11th season
BURBANK, Calif. (AP)
The gang at "Cheers" will belly
up to the bar again this fall.
NBC announced Thursday it
has renewed its top-rated show
for an I I th year.
The Emmy-winning program’s stars, including Ted
Dmson, George Wendt, Kirstic
Alley and Woody Ilarrelson,
had already agreed to return.
"Cheers" is the No. 4 -rated
series on television this season,
trailing CBS’ "60 Minutes,"
ABC’s "Roseanne" and CBS’
"Murphy Brown."
With its all-star cast,
"Cheers" is one of television’s
most expensive shows to make.
Squabbles over cost between
NBC and the show’s producer,
Paramount Studios, nearly
resulted in its cancellation last
year.
Both sides declined to say
how much the network paid for
next season’s shows.

San Jose State University

Rucker later applauded SUAE for
their enthusiasm, but thought they
should have stayed to let their candidates be heard and their ideas
explored.
"Before you can change the system," he said, "You must he it part of
it."

PHILOSOPHY CLUB: speaker.
Dr. Len Brewster, "Morality as
Entrepreneurship." 7:30p.m., The
Colonnade Apts .201 S. 4th St.. 4th
floor lounge.
SAN JOSE STATE FOLK
DANCERS: International
folkdancing. 7:30- 9 p.m. requests.
SPX 89, call 293-1302.
STUDENT CALIFORNIA
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION:
Bake Sale, 1 la.m-2p.m., Sweeney Hall
lobby, call 264-1308.

PHONE: 924-3280
FAX: 924-3282

cr’47-geOR21

SGMOR22

BETA ALPHA PSI/VITA: Free
Income Tax Assistance. noon - 4 p.m.,
BC 309, call 924-3492.
CAMBODIAN STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION: Third annual
meeting, 6 p.m., Cambodian Temple,
840 Mervyn’ Way, call 926-8519.
CHINESE CAMPUS
FELLOWSHIP: "The Buffalo and
the Butterfly," 2:30-5 p.m., S.U.
Guadalupe Rm., call 287-8358.

CATHOLIC NEWMAN
COMMUNITY: Sunday Mass, 6
p.m., Campus Christian Center Chapel;
Sunday Mass, 8 p.m., St. Joseph’s
Cathedral, call 298-0204.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
Spartan serenity group meeting. 12:30
p.m.. ADM 222b. call 924-5945.

WILSON:

Tsongas quits
presidential race,
Clinton and
Brown remain

Friday, March 20, 1992

CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT: Northern Telecom
employer presentation, 12:30-2 p.m..
S.U. Almaden Rm.; Co-op Orientation,
1:30 p.m., S.U. Costanoan Rm.: On Campus Interview Orientation, 2:30
p.m., S.U. Almaden Rm.. call 9246033.
KAPPA DELTA SORORITY:
Informal rush party, 5 - 7 p.m., Kappa
Delta Soroity house ( 278 S. 10th
street), call 275-9916.

Could halt budget

From Front Page

’It’s ultimately going to cost students a
lot more. It’s going to take longer to
graduate.’

the senate or assembly.

Paul
BOSTON (AP)
Tsongas today suspended his debtridden Democratic presidential
campaign, leaving front-runner Bill
Clinton in a head-to-head matchup
with maverick Jerry Brown.
"I feel deeply fulfilled," said
l’songas, the former senator who
heat cancer.
"The obligation of my survival
has been met."
"Our young deserve our willingness to make hard choices," he
said, sounding his tough -talking
economic message to the end.
"The message must endure."
Tsongas also kept his sense of
humor to the end, saying he had
decided to accept the presidency of
the Speedo bathing suit company.
Ills ads featured Tsongas swimming laps in a Speedo swimsuit.
Tsongas said his campaign was
too broke to compete in New York,
which votes April 7, and that his
commitment to the Democratic
Party was too strong for him to
stay in the race at less than full
speed.
"The alternative was to play the
role of spoiler. That is not what
I’m about," Tsongas said.
"I did not survive my ordeals in
order to be the agent of the re-election of George Bush."
Tsongas congratulated both
Clinton and Brown, and said he
was looking forward to helping
elect a Democratic presidenL
"It’s been a hell of a ride," be
told a packed farewell rally at a
Boston hotel just a month after
he vaulted from a cause candidate
to a serious contender with a
come -from -behind win in New
Hampshire.
Tsongas was flanked by his
wife, Niki, his three daughters and
twin sister.
"My one regret is that this
country will never have a first lady
named Niki," Tsongas said before
embracing his wife.
Tsongas said he believed his
message was catching on but that
he simply did not have the money
to compete in expensive New
York.
"I would have been defined by
and without the
others
resources to defend myself," said
Tsongas, who after the New
Hampshire win went to victory in
Maryland,
Utah,
Arizona.
Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
But he could not match
Clinton’s organization in big states
like Florida and Texas and
Illinois and Michigan this past
Tuesday.
Tsongas said he was out of the
race for good but calling it a suspended campaign because "we
have delegates who wish to go to
ilie convention."

If any proposal is made by a bill,
Wilson has authorization to veto it.
If no proposal is made through a
bill, but is, instead, done through the
budget process, Wilson can only use a
line item veto.

Steve MacCarthy

Public Affairs, CSU Chancellor’s office

Wilson’s power to line item veto
allows him to remove a particular item
fr
the budget.
If the budget process gets stalled because of the student
fee increase, lawmakers could stop the clock just before
midnight of July 1.
The state would not be able to pay any bills, and state
employees would not get paid.
The last time the budget got stalled (in 1991) it took 16
days before lawmakers presented a bill to the governor and
the state started to function again.
The trustees are "playing their Washington monument
strategy," said Cabaldon.

No

weekend
plans? Ckeck
otAt page 4 for
slAggestionsl

"There’s no support for the 40 percent increase (in the
assembly)," Cabaldon said. ’The governor and the trustees
are living in a dream world!’
But if the governor and trustees are living in a dream
world, then students believe "that pots of gold are stored
down in the basement of the chancellor’s office," according
to Steve MacCarthy, of the public affairs office for the CSU
Chancellor.
"It’s ultimately going to cost students a lot more" lithe
40 percent increase isn’t approved, MacCarthy said.
"It’s going to take longer to graduate," he said.

$68
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
Enjoy the central coast with a deluxe suite,
complimentary breakfast & cocktails", indoor pool,
spas, and adjacent shopping.

II

EMBASSY
SUITES"’
&mud. (bkipa
(NOS) 549 0500
valid

SAVE AN EXTRA $1 WITH THIS AD

If You Don’t
Save On Greyhound
This Spring Break,
I Please Don’t Mooch
I: Off The People
Who Do.

DID YOU KNOW SUZUKI
MAKES THE GEO METRO?

SAVE

IT’S CALLED THE

50% 35% 25% 15%

SUZUKI SWIFT GA

1,VE

Bob Lewis wants to put SJSU students in the

driver’s seat of a new SUZUKI SWIFT GA
Now it’s easier then ever.
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IIf you take Greyhound for Spring Break, you’ll save a lot of money. And the earlier you buy
your ticket, the more you’ll save. If you don’t take Greyhound, you may have to beg, borrow
I
or sponge off your friends. Eventually, your friends may have to beg, borrow or sponge off
others who may, in turn, have to beg, borrow or sponge off you. The result? A vicious cycle of
begging, borrowing and sponging. You don’t want that on your conscience. So save your
money with an advance-purchase ticket on Greyhound. Then bring in this ad for an
I
additional dollar off, and have an affordable, guilt-free Spring Break.
I

0 DOWN
$149 A MONTH

I

..130,4014- &*,

1
1
1

We also carry more than 120 used cars.
Every car passed our 52 point inspection
and comes with a 30-day safety warranty.
911 W. Capital

MAMIE

SAME

I
L.

Expressway, San Jose, CA, (408) 265-4400

ii

4G0 GREYHOUND
70 Almaden Avenue, 297-8891
Tickets must be purchased by 4/30/92 for travel by 521 92.
Limit one coupon per trip. Not valid if reproduced. Some restrictions apply. '1992 Greyhound Lines, In,
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Cottonhead, an alternative for those who are tired
of alternative-sounding music in the South Bay
By Vibha Bansal
Daily staff writer

Kelly Davis

Special to the Daily

Krissi Gustafson (middle) and Michelle Buttignol (far right), two SJSU alumni sing and dance
in the San Jose Civic Light Opera’s production of ’Mame.’ The musical runs through April 4.

SJSU students sing in San Jose
Civic Light Opera’s ’Mame’
By 1)0rothy Klavins
Daily staff writer

Between an old piano and boxes
of faded props, Teresa Dean
dressed in the gray and white swirls
of a harem costume does her
homework.
"I have a lot of time to sit around
and do homework," the SJSU junior
in theater arts said. Dean is one of
thicv SJSU students and two alumni
that are in the San Jose Civic Light
Opera’s production of the musical
"Mame" opening today at the
Center for the Performing Arts.
The 1%6 musical comedy traces
Patrick Dennis’ outlandish Auntie
Mame as she takes over the education of her orphaned 10-year-old
nephew. Maine’s bizarre solutions to
the education of her nephew progressive schools where children
spend part of the day naked causes his timid chaperone, Agnes, to
pray for everyone’s soul. Life with
Marne turns into a series of clashes
establishment.
with
the
Patrick’s education continues over
the years until he marries and brings
hack his own son to be given a dose

of Auntie Maine’s philosophy.
Greg Delander, another SJSU
student and a junior in business,
confesses he hasn’t been in a play
since high school.
"But, I do a lot of singing,"
Delander said.
He decided to make a comeback
by trying for the chorus of "Mame"
Ile also has several walk-on roles
from policeman to formally-dressed
diplomat with spangled coat, satin
sash and a mustache that needed a
little bit more glue.
"I’ll need to take a deep breath
before the first performance,"
Delander said, talking about his
nerves.
He plans to finish his degree in
business but the theater is something
he wants to keep trying.
Dean said she was "really nervous" about the student preview
because all her friends were there.
But her eyes sparkled as she joked
about changing from a red-headed
harm member to a blonde for her
role as Gloria, an early fiancee of
Patrick’s. "I just pop on a wig," she
laughs. There are 98 wigs in the
show and most of the characters

wear four or five.
A 1990 SJSU dance graduate,
Michelle Buttignol, credits contacts
at SJSU in the opera and "training
for auditions" for her success in
finding roles. Buttignol has
appeared in several Opera San Jose
productions.
The students agree that working
with Amanda McBroom in the title
role of "Marne" is wonderful.
"She’s a great person, and you feel
comfortable around her," Dean said.
McBroom is currently featured
in the new CBS television series,
"The Boys of Twilight." McBroom
is also a composer and won a 1979
Golden Globe and Grammy Award
for best original song from a motion
picture for her composition "The
Rose" from the film of the same
name.
"I’m having a great time. These
(students) are my pals," McBroom
said as she posed for a publicity shot
with the group.
"Maine" runs today through
April 4 at the Center for the
Performing Arts. Special student
rush tickets are available 15 minutes
prior to curtain.

They are cerebral, but sort
of fluffy at times.
the
They’re Cottorihead
new alternative music band in
the Bay Area.
Formerly called Grey
Matter, Cottonhead will be
playing Saturday at Marsuges.
on the corner of San Salvador
and First Street in downtown
San Jose.
Jeff Ebbage, the lead
singer, said they changed their
name when they found hardcore punk rockers waiting for
them to begin the concert one
day. When asked, the rockers
said they were waiting for
Grey Matter, a punk band
from the Fast Coast.
The Cottonhead’s new
album, Another Day Another
Dream, is a mixed bag, full of
inspired lyrics, melodic tunes
and forced, unpoetic lyrics
and sometimes downright
grating music.
Upon first listening, songs
like "She’s so sunshine" seem
odd, because they combine
lyrics like "She’s so sunshine!
she’s so blue sky / She’s so
sunny day" with almost hardedged, guitar-laden music in
the background.
The same band that sounds
Publicity photo
alternative in songs like
"She’s so sunshine" sounds (Clockwise from left) Cottenhead’s member Marty Flanagan, Mike
country-ish in "Kelseyville." In Donio, Sean Galvin and Jeff Ebbage will play Marsugi’s on Saturday.
yet other songs, they sound
"She’s so sunshine" is not alone in its optimism.
like plain rock. But trying to categorize a band that Ebbage "Another day another dream" continues, "And if your life
calls "an alternative to alternative music," is probably not a just ain’t what it seems / another day another dream." This
good idea.
is no suicidal music. Cottonhead oilers hope.
Cottonhead’s lyrics, so clear that even my grandpa could
That’s the cerebral stuff.
understand them, are right up front.
The music, at times bordering on hard rock, usually
The fluff creeps up in the music. The songs have great,
stays in the back.
melodic moments, such as the chorus of "Kelseyville." In
The lead, Jeff Ebbage, says they intended it that way.
song, however, other pans simply refuse to coopInstead of writing the music first and then attaching the the same
all the way down. Some of the lyrics just
lyrics to it as many bands do, he does it the other way erate, and burn
don’t sing and they certainly don’t jive with the music. And
around.
so well only one verse earlier. It’s the clasIn fact, lyrics, combined with Ebbage’s sunny view of they were doing
inspiration.
the world, play a big part in the whole album. As he said in sic case of whimsical
the CD booklet, "Joy happens daily, just as frequently as
That seems to be the general case with Another Day
tragedy. It’s just that tragedy has better media connections Another Dream. The group has talent, even brilliance, but it
comes through moodily and erratically. One day, perhaps in
With Another Day Another Dream, Ebbage seems their next album, it’ll all flow out flawlessly, and they’ll be
intent on fixing the balance.
the next R.E.M.

Showtime scores with bleak, black comedy
NEW YORK (AP) Here are
some questions the guests won’t hear
from host Mike MacDonald on the
debut of Showtime’s monthly
"Comedy Buzz" program:
What do you do with a tough
audience?
How did you get into comedy?
Were you the class clown?
"You always get that class clown
question. ’No,! was the class accountam, but the class comedian got sick. I
stepped in, and decided I’m not giving
this up.’ It’s the same 10 questions.
Ahhhh, shut up!" MacDonald said
before heading in to tape the new program.
"Comedy Buzz" is sort of an
’Entertainment Tonight’ of comedy,
with rotating Mary Ilarts a different guest host each month. The show
will feature interviews with comics,
box-office news, comedy trivia, promos for upcoming comedy films and
comedy specials.
Richard Lewis and Bob Newhart
are among the first interviewees on the
show, which is taped at Caroline’s
Comedy Club in Manhattan.
SHAMELESS PLUG WARNING:
The program will feature comics with
their own Showtime specials as its
hosts, and will promote upcoming
films.
Showtime
shows
and
MacDonald was nominated for two
ACE Awanls for his second Showtime
gig, "My House! My Rules!"

starling Charles Grodin. Young tried
to get the role of "Catwornan" with a
much-publicized impromptu audition
where she dressed in character.
"If Dustin Hoffman or Robert
DeNiro did it, it’s like, ‘Oh! He’s a
genius! He’s so into his art!’ But a
woman does it, and it’s. ’Hey! James
Woods was right! She is a wacko!’
They agreed that one had to go,"
MacDonald said.
Overall, MacDonald had pretty

good things to say about the show,
which premiered Saturday and will be
repeated frequently throughout the
month.
"We won’t have people suing
because they go crazy at the sound of
my voice, like that Mary than thing,"
he promised.
"This is a new show that doesn’t
make you want to kick in your TV set
every two minutes. If we can accomplish that, it’s to Our credit:’

Us
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The host holds together the hourlong shebang, doing bits between the
segments and appearing in short skits.
MacDonald, providing a peek at the
evolution of a new show, said they still
were working out the hugs when he
arrived on the set.
"One of the jokes was in this skit
with an IRS guy, and he’s asking me
about this $200 bill from The Pussycat
Motel. Hey, I’m married. I’m not
going to The Pussycat Motel," the
Canadian comic said.
"That’s a good message to get out
yeah, I’m sleeping around in the
’90s. Put the death mark on me. That’s
the way to go, kids
forget about
Magic Johnson. I told ’cm, ’Save
THAT joke for the next guy."
Ile also punted a bit about Sean
Young dressing as a dog to get a role
in "Beethoven, a new canine comedy

EVENT CENTER AT
SAN JOSE STATE 7PM
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-40
TICKETS AVAILABLE Al ALL HASS TR,KE 1 CL h LW, Nu_ WING TOWER RECORDS AND
THE WHEREHOUSE VISA, MC ACCEPTED ALL TICKETS SUBJECT TO SERVICE CHARGE
SIX TICKET LIMIT PER CUSTOMER NO CAMERAS. VIDEO OR RECORDING EQUIPMENT!

CHARGE BY PHONE: 510/782 -BASS 408/998 -BASS 707/546 -BASS
BILL GRAHAM PRESENTS

We’re here (as if you hadn’t noticed). Spend Spring Break in a hot place.
The Nike Factory Store. Pacific West Outlet Center, 8225 #21 Arroyo Circle, Gilroy.
(408)847-4300. Discontinued/irregular sports and fitness stuff. Leave now, we’ll wait.
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WORLD EVENTS

Jew posing as
Arab shot

cosmonaunt
MOSCOW (AP) - A Russian-German
crew docked with the Mir space station on
Thursday and will relieve a Russian cosmonaut who has been orbiting while his nation
went through drastic political changes below.
Cmdr. Alexander Viktorenko and Flight
Engineer Alexander Kaleri will replace cosmonauts Sergei Krikalev and Alexander
Volkov, who are scheduled to return to Earth
on March 25.
Krilcalev has been in orbit for 10 months,
through all the political upheaval in his homeland. Volkov went aboard the space station in
October.
Germany paid $24 million to send its
astronaut, Klaus-Dietrich Flade, into space.
He will spend six days studying the influence
of zero gravity on the human body before
returning with Krikalev and Volkov.

State University

JERUSALEM (AP) - In a country nervous over recent Arab street attacks on Jews,
dressing up as an Arab to celebrate this
week’s Purim holiday and walking around
with a club might be considered ill-advised.
The "Arab" costume has been a staple in
Purim celebrations because it only requires an
easily available keftlyeh headdress.
Purim celebrates the salvation of ancient
Persian Jewry from the genocidal plotter
Ilaman. It is marked by boisterous synagogue
rituals, parties and fancy dress.
Avshalom Seri, 22, was wearing a keffiyeh
and carrying a club, walking in the street
along with his 15 -year-old brother, Yoni,
dressed up as a gorilla, when they encountered two soldiers in uniform.
Avshalom was shot in the foot and neck,
and was reported in stable condition.
The soldier, Lt. Yiftah Yak, was arrested.

TOKYO (AP) - Shell diver Kazuto
Harada’s chilling last words - "Somebody
help me! Shark, shark!" - ushered in a reallife version of "Jaws," pitting fishermen on a
peaceful Japanese island against a man-eating
shark.
On March 8, Harada, 41, screamed his cry
for help into an undersea walkie-talkie - but
his frantic crew hauled up only an empty
orange -and-gray diving suit, ripped by an
enomious jagged slash.
Since then, diving for shellfish, the economic mainstay on the island of Oshima in
the Inland Sea, has come to a halt. Local fishermen said it was the first such attack in
decades in the area. 560 miles southwest of
Tokyo.
"No shell divers will dare dive until the
man-eating shark is killed," said a duty officer
at the Matsuyama detachment of Japan’s
coast guard, speaking on condition of
anonymity.
But the locals are fighting back, and the
Japanese national media are eagerly following
the story.
Every day, fishermen take to the sea in
dozens of boats to hunt for the shark - or
sharks. Since Japanese nouns are the same in
the singular and plural, it was not known
whether Harada’s terrified shout - "Sameh!"
- meant more than one shark.
"Jaws" was popular in Japan, but the
Japanese are going about their shark hunt a
bit differently than in the 1970s movie, based
on Peter Benchley’s best-selling novel.
For one thing, the effort is a cooperative
one, involving almost the entire fishing community.
And unlike the shark-hunters in the movie,
who finally killed the great white shark with
explosives and other weapons, the fishermen
are armed only with sharp metal hooks.
Baited ropes are used to try to lure the shark.

Only two weeks before the fatal attack,
Harada’s brother, Koji, had survived an
encounter with a 16-foot shark about 80 feet
below the surface.
Koji Harada, 30, said later he knew he
would be killed if he made any quick movements. So he curled up motionless on the sea
bed. The shark bumped his helmet, he said,
but then broke off the attack.
Senzo Uchida, curator at an aquarium on
the southern island of Okinawa, said playing
dead was the best tactic.
"Koji Harada was not killed because he
did not wt like bait," he said.

0Malaysia halts
advertisements
on U.S. produce
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) - The
Malaysian government has halted, at least
temporarily, advertisements for Washington
apples, California grapes and U.S. potatoes
over television, American and Malaysian officials said.
U.S. embassy press officer Stanley Harsha
told The Associated Press: "We have raised
our concern on the matter and we understand
there are efforts being made to resolve this."
Malaysian officials said McCann Erickson
Pvt. Ltd., the company handling advertising
for Washington apples and California grapes,
was sent a short letter from the Information
Ministry on Jan. 30 saying television stations
would no longer carry the advertisements,
sent for the past few months over television.
Another advertising agency had an application to advertise U.S. potatoes rejected
about the same time.
Information Minister Mohamad Rahmat
denied Wednesday there had been a ban but
said the advertisements were stopped because
the authorities were checking whether harmful chemicals had been used on the products.
Rahmat said the authorities were investigating whether the Washington apples were

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AVON? BUY FROM THE SMARTEST
shop in townt Easter is April 19.
Call for a book today. Selling
opportunities: awn up to 50%, P/T.
Call lane - 251-5942
LOSE HALF YOUR BUTT
BY SUMMER!
Leading edge scientific formulas.
used by the pros for weight loss &
body sculpting with fast results!
No drugs, Not a diet! All natural!
100% guaranteed’
Call (408)496-1318
115,000,000. MEDICAL /HEWN
Insurance coverage for students
thru Blue Cross of California
Rates as low as $20. per month
A Dental Care plan is also available
for.. little as $4.75 per month.
To apply for coverages. Call
1408) 2524300.
WANTED: PSYCHOLOGY
VOLUNTEERS
Reach out 3 hours per week as a
Community Friend, providing social
support to those suffering
from mental illness Great
experience for psych majors
We tram (408)436-0606
AFRICAN CONNECTIONS
Books and unique African gals
463 So. Bascom Ave.
San lose, CA. 95128.273-4342.

Choose from thousands starting
at $25. FREE 24 hour recording
reveals details. 801-379-2929.
Copyright 8 CA29K1C

COMPUTERS
MAC CLASSIC 2/40, $900.
System 6 01.07 Software. Excellent conditoon. Call 408 2380396.

GREEK
TO ND DERBY CAPTAINS:
Fritz, John M. & Chris R
We’re looking forward to
our derby adventure.
Hope you guys are getting
ready for Santa Cruz, May 2!
Party On Dudesi!
The Ladies of Kappa Delta

HELP WANTED
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000 0/month .v world travel.
Holiday, summer & career employment available. No experience necessary. For employment programCall 1.206545-4155 ext. C523.
BABYSITTER NEEDED FOR 4 MO
old child. Mon./Wed./Fro., 8am to 6
pm. References required. Exp Preferred. Light housework. 3565907
AC-TIV -ISM
The taking of action to achieve
a political or social change
CALIFORNIA CITIZEN ACTION
is now hiring articulate energetic
people to make California a better
place to loe. Get involved in your
future. Benefots/travel/advance.
ment oppty Hrs 2-10 pm 1325 $550 per week Call 408 2805077
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"as red as they were advertised."
Harsha said: "We (the U.S.) have very
strict health controls ...The apples are naturally red," and assured consumers no chemicals
have been used.
An official at McCann Erickson said her
managing director was not available for comment and lie probably will have no comment
on this."
There are three television stations in
Malaysia.
Two are directly owned by the govenunent
while the third is owned by the ruling party.

NEWS

QUIZ

Five correct - sharp. Three to
four - average. One to two wake up and smell the coffee
0 Is CSU Chancellor Barry
Munitz for or against the 40
percent fee increase?
Is Pete Wilson for or against
the 10 percent fee increase?
0 Which groups support the San
Jose police chief s recruitment
of gays?
0 What club is not so hot due to
a high cover charge and a stiff
dress code?
fa Who stars in the movie ’Basic
Instinct’?
ANSWERS: 1) for 2) against 3) black and
I :male officers 4) Dimensions 5) Michael
Douglas and Sharon Stone

Edited by John Vieira, Daily wire editor
From Associated Press Wire Services

FAX: 924-3282
PHONE: 924-3277
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The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
servkes advertised below nor is
there any colorant.. implied. TM
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SJSU WEATHER: TODAY -30 percent chance of showers with highs in the mid605. TOMORROW - Mostly sunny with highs in the upper 60s.

@Real life ’Jaws’
terrorizes
shellftshers

0 Russia relieves

San lose

97.00 - 8.00 PER HOUR
Fulairne or Parttime
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS
Eacellent benefits
Credit union
Vacation pay.
Free uniforms or non uniformed.
Referral bonus.
Apply: Mon.- Fn. 8 am. 5 ten
Vanguard Security Services
3212 Scott Blunt Santa Clara
Betw. San Tomas/Olcott near 101.
PARAMOUNT PICTURES SEEKS
San lose State Junior Marketing
major for. San lose college
internship. Campus and other
publicity and promotion for new
films. Est. 15-20 hrs./wk. Pays
$150.00/mo. + exp. Resume to:
S. Poynor, SEA, 605 Market OBO,
SF, CA 94105 or fax 415 543-7765
by March 20. No calls.
MARKETING SALES
Dallas based co. seeking self
motivated individuals, willing to
work with and develolm a
local management team.
Call for details 236-2198.
PRIVATE PRE-SCHOOL
in downtown San Jose seeks.
afternoon TEACHER w/ men. 12
units ECE + exp. and pre-school
AIDE w/ mm. 6 units ECE
for morning program.
Call Lauren
286.1533
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED NOW!!
Earn 61,000. weekly mailing our
circulars in your spare time at
home, Guaranteed! Free supplies &
postage! Easy money! Begin now!
No experience necessary’
Free details, Send L SASE to
SMS, Dept Col -118, Box 610.
Cordova, TN 39018-0610

GRAPHIC DESIGNER wanted to PETITION CIRCULATORS NEEDED
Earn 66.00 - $12.00 per hour!
plan & design publicity for AssociatWill train. Full or part time.
ed Students Leisure Services Must
Flexible hours. Paid daily.
have experience with design on
Campaign Management Services.
Macintosh, good pasteop and corn.
(408)248.7406
municaton skills Must be current
student, work-study welcome
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE?
25-27 hr/wk, flexible, on-campus
EARN MIS for your fraternity,
sorority. club or business by selling Training begins in July, job begins Many positions. Great benefits. Call
BOO 338.3388 Ext. P-3310.
solkscreened (-shirts or sweatshirts August 1992. 56.05-56 40 per
tour. Apply by March 27 in Student
w/ your custon design or logo.
440,000/YRI READ BOOKS
Activities & Services 924-5950
(6 color max) Quality printing
and TV scripts. Fill out simple
conveniently located in Santa Clara
’loke/dont like’ form. EASY! Fun,
FITNESS FREAKS
Call Brainstorm Graphks for.
Waxers at horn., beech, vacations
Like to work out & earn $557
quote today!!! 4964343.
Guaranteed proctock.
Nutritional no expanding to
FREE 24 hour recording.
San lose area Looking for 5 key
AMAZING SECRETS REVEALED/II
801-3792925.
people to full open positions
Get free grants up to 6500.000.
Copyright N CA298E9.
Call for appointment 236-3451
from US Gov’t. and not pay a peony
back, Get 10-20 secured credit
cards at only 8% with $4000. IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for career NEED EXTRA INCOME FOR 19927
Earn $500. - $1000 weekly
instant credit. Complete listing of minded motivated individuals Work
stuffing envelopes. For details
goof Job openings from $25k-63k with new environment co FT or PT
Rush $1.00 with SASE for
For information write to, i C S Box No exp neednd 415 369.7730
Gill Group Inc
3205. Saratoga, CA. 95070-1205
1019 Lk. Sherwood’
RUBBER STAMPS. 4 person shop
Orlando. FL 32818.
CASH FOR EDUCATION. More than near campus Assembly, fabricating
&/or mgml trainee, FT/P1
81,000,000.000 in financial sides
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT984 4003
available to students annuaIN
fisheries.
$5000. 4- /no. Free
I.C.S. Corp. can find 6 to 25
MATTRESS STORE needs FT/PT transportation! Room 8. board! Over
sources of financial assistance
8,000 openings Male or Female
geared specifically to you For free help. Small store, informal, jeans
For employment program call
and complete information, wrrte to. OK Close to SJSU. OK to study
1.206-545-4155 eat 317
during slew periods. 294.5478.
I.C.S Corp PG. Box 3205
Sweats CA. 95070.
Time is a tremble thing to waste.’ CASHIER NEEDED for lunch rush
Great for students 2-3 hours a
Do it now
day, Monday-Fridey. Cell Menke at
Movie 2540 N. lit St 433-3860 NO WAITING! COLONNADE 1 Mem
Ref Secure parking Laundry, pool
AUTOMOTIVE
& weight room Great location next
CLOTHES NORSE NEEDS STAU.
to SJSU 201 5 4th St 293-8370
Emcee* new line of clothes
AUTO INSURANCE
looking for college students to
Campus Insurance Stowe
HI RISE BLDG. BRIGHT, AIRY 1 BR.
help find selling space in local
Special Student Programs
Apts. with A.E.K., D.W , AC,. gated
area stores. You’ll have full
Serving SJSU for 20 years
autonomy with benefit of corporate covered parking, intercom entry,
’Great Rates for Good Drivers’
laundry. OK for 2. Rent from $695.
support for your good ideas.
’Good Relies for Non-Good Drivers’
Also small penthouse. Quiet. nice
Ideal position for summer of
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
for staff 1 block from campus
pert-towers. Interesled?
’Good Student’
Aspen Vintage Tower 2974705,
Call 1-510577-3525
’Family Mulhcar’
Ask for Rob or Michael
CALL TODAY
THE ROOMMATE SERVICE
296.5270
3410 Stevens Creek San lose
PASTA MIA RESTAURANT
FREE QUOTE
pm
Open Deity, 11 a m
(Located oil light Rail)
NO HASSLE - NO OBLIGATION
241%610 or 24141611.
Acceptor* applications for pestAlso open Saturdays 9-2
A shared housing service
tome testier end kitchen positions
Lookers Free - Havers $20 Fee
fast -paced atmosphere. Must
CHEAP? Fill/U.S. SEIZED
Over 100 listings available’
be energetic. enthusiastic. dependr
$203
89 Mercedes
The simplest and best way
able and neat in appewence
$50
96 VW
to find a roommate
Apply in person at PASTA MIA,
$100
97 Mercedes
2565 No First Street (al Trimble).
65 Mustang
$50
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office molds, teeth cleaned and
1-rays - no charge
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll now! For brochure see
A S Noce or call 800655.3225

ROOMS 4 RENT 1 block from SJSU
Old Victorian house. Rent ranges
from $200.4300. + 10% PG&E
monthly $150. dep. Al: 293-7926.
FURNISHED ROOMS
No deposit.
Weekly rates
297-9458.
STUDIO APT. FOR ONE PERSON.
No pets. Util. pd. Parking. $475.
per MO. $350. sec. dep. 259-7040.
760 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
2 bdrm/2 bath. Start 5745.
Walk or ode bike to school.
Cable T.V. available. Laundry
facilities. Security entrance.
Remodeled, roomy & very clean.
Call Richard or Denise at 288.9157
or leme message for manager
NICE ROOMS FOR NON-SMOKERS
to rent Park. 8. laundry Nr. 515U in
Victorians $325. + dep. 295-2272
GATEWAY APTS. NOW ACCEPTING
applications for Fall. Lrg. 2 bdrm. 2
bath. Free cable TV. Game room w/
pool table & ping pont. 88Q area.
Corner of 4th & William. Ideal for
4 students. Call today. 947.0803
311 SOUTH FOURTEENTH STREET
Twenty.five hundred square feet
21/2 baths, 3 bedrooms
living & family rooms
Save commission,
BUY FROM OWNER
408 297.9458
2 BEDROOM APT. IV/SO./MONTH.
Close in.
Modern building
Free basic cable service
Secure parking
Elevator
Laundry MOM
11.00 am. to 100 pm. 295.6893.
Village Apartments. 576 S. 5th St.

SERVICES
COLLEGE FUNDS FOR EVERYONE
Elogoboldy regardless of grades
and Income for most*
’Minimum 7 sources guaranteed*
*Over $10 billion in
prmate sector aid*
For free into call:
408921.9299

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
informalion on semester, year.
graduate, summer and
internship programs in Perth,
Townsville, Sydney, and Melbourne.
Programs start at 53520.
Call 1-800-878-3696,

MEN - WOMEN - BARE IT AUJ
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Stop shaving. waxing, tweezing, or
using chemicals. Let us
permanently remove your
unwanted hair. BACK-CHESTLIP-BIKINI-CHIN-TUMMY- ETC
Students & faculty 1.5% discount.
1st. spot. 1/2 price if made by
5/31/92. Hair Today Gone
Tomorrow, 621 E. Campbell Ave
017, Campbell. (408) 379-3500.
Gwen, Trish or Mesloce,
Registered Electrologists.

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
Hawae, Mexico. Europe, U.S.?
Make your vacation plans now.
Call for low airfares
408 997-3647 Arlene.
AMTRAK EXPANDS TRAIN SElb
VICE TO SAN JOSE! Beginning Dec.
12, try Amtrak’s 3 new daily traons
to Sacramento, leaving San lose at
6:35 am., 1210 pm. & 5:10pm.
Trains stop at Fairfield and Davis.
From Sacramento. Amtrak buses
continue directly to Auburn / Colfax
/ Truckee, Grass Valley, and
Marysville / Oroville / Chico / Red
Bluff / Rending One Amtrak ticket
covers both train and bus. One-way
fare to Sacramento: $23. Jan. -April
roundtrips only $24. most days. 3
daily departures also available from
San Jose to Fresno / Hanford /
Bakersfield via direct Amtrak
bus to trainsode at Stockton
Gall 1.900 .USA-RAIL
for information.

WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES.
All subjects. Paper, thesis
development assistance.
Qualified writers
Editing Resumes.
Work guaranteed. Reasonable.
Berkeley. (510) 841-5036.
60% Mscount on all PERMANENT
COSMETICS by TRISH. Enhance
your natural beauty!! EYE LINEREYEBROWS-LIPS-CHEEKS-SMALL
SCARS BLENDED. Expires 5-31-92,
408.3794600
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621E. Campbell Ave. 017
Campbell. Ca. 95008.
VOICEMAIL $6. PER MONTH.
No deposit, installation or deposit
costs. Private and secure
Simple to use. For informatory
Call 1 800 659.3356

WORDPROCESSING
PROFESSIONAL TYPE SETTING:
term papers, theses, resumes,
letters, advertisements, and flyers.
Quality and prompt service.
Call Fen at (408) 247-3695.

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS,
makeover & skin care analysis
Professional image consultant
Quality products at 40-75% less
than retail. Small groups or
individuals. Call Tracy 947-1537.

WAY FRIENDLY NOME TYPIST
Near De Anza & Vallco
Shopping Center, off Bollinger
Word Perfect / Laser Printer
OPEN EVERY DAY -24 HOURS!!
Suzanne 446.5658.

TRAVEL
COLLEGE TOURS SPRING BREAK
92. Mazatlan 1449. Cancun $529
For information and reservations,
call Teresa 1-800-395-4896.

IMPROVE YOUR CIPA, PROF. W/P
Resumes, theses. papers, busness
plans Grammar /spelling
Transcription. Laser printer.
FREE Pick up & delivery
Low rates
(408) 747-0335

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
Hawaii, Mexico. Europe, U S ?
Make your vacat on plans now.
Call for low airfares
408 997 3647 Arlene

GINA’S WORDPROCESSING
Experonced 8. Affordable
Term papers. Theses.
Manuscripts. WordPerfect 5.1.
Call 3384038.

COLLEGE TOURS SPRING BREAK
’92. Mazatlan $449 Cancun $529
For information end reservations,
call Teresa 1-800-395-4896

I’D LOVE TO DO YOUR TYPING.
Term papers, letters, resumes.
Loc. near Moorpark & Saratoga
Call Mary Jew 988.7819.
WHEN THE BEST
IS AU. YOU NEED.
PAPERS - $1.90/pg. arid up
RESUMES -$12.00 and up
Laser Printer - Spell Check
English problems a specialty!
Open evenings and weekends.
Minutes from campus!
408/254-4565.
STUDENT PAPERS & RESUMES.
Call Mrs. Morton 266-9448. Expertise on APA, MLA. Turabian formats.
Will edit for correct grammar,
punctuation. & sentence structure,
prepare tables, and graphs;
print out in attractive laser type.
(Will also edit your DOS disk.)
International Students Welcome’
Willow Glen area. Hrs. 7a.- 8.30P.
THE TYPESMITH offers word
processing on a macintosh us with
a Laser printer. I do term papers.
reports, resumes, letters.
I am in the Cambrian area
Call Joan .1 448-3370.

Tear,QUptLITYpers.TYthPelsNeGs.SrEesRMEs,
letters & reports. All formats.
Steno service. Pick up and delivery
for large jobs. 20 years expenence
MA el ErVIISh -P111 Beta Kappa.
Call Margaret,
8 am to 8 pm,
.1 251.6775.
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
ON CAMPUS (Mondry-Friday)
for all your TYPING needs.
OVER-NIGHT turn-around
for most papers
with advance notice).
15 yrs experience. Dependable’
$2 DO per double spaced page
Call Jude - 338-2279 (evenings)
PROFESSIONAL
WORDPROCESSING SERVICE.
Theses, term papers, reports
resumes. letters
Save time - Fax your edits to me
Quick return 15 years experience
WordPerfect 5.1. Laser printout
Call Marie at
971-6231
AFFORDABLE A EXPERIENCED
wordprocessing! Term papers
group papers, resumes
letters, theses. Iaserpronter.
etc. All formats plus APA.
Spelicheck, punctuation
& grammar assistance
All work guaranteed
Call PAM 247.2681.
Sam 8pm
for worry free professional
dependable service

reports,

EXPERIENCED WORD Processors.
familiar with APA/Turaboan
formats. Science and English
papers our specialty. Free Spell
check/storage. Low-cost edotong
and graphics. Resumes and
other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing
Call Paul or Virginia
251.0449
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processirt, Term Papers
Theses, Graduate Work. APA &
Turabian Desktop Publishing,
Graphic Design S. Layout.
Laser Output.
Satisfaction Guaranteed,
VIRGILIO INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
Near Oakridge Mali,
224-6395.
CALL UNDA TODAY
for experienced. professional
wordprocessing Theses, term
papers, group projects, etc
All formats including APA
Quick return.
Transcroptoon services available
Almaden / Branham area
Phone 2644504

ATTENTION STUDENTS/FACULTY
Let THE RIGHT TYPE soNe
your wordprocessing woes!
Reasonable rates
Evenings and weekends.
Willow Glen area.
Ask about specials!
Call (408) 266.1460.
GRAD STUDENTS! Call Marsha
at 266.9448 for assistance with all
phases of Thesis/Propect
preparation’ Editing (grammar.
punctuation, sentence structure).
tables, graphs, laser printing
(Resume service also available)
International Students welcome!
Willow Glen area
Hours 7 8 m 8 30 lo

DAILY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
PRINT YOUR AD HERE. (Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line. Punctuation counts as one letter.)
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HOUSING

Name

AD RATES,

MINIMUM

3

LINES ON ONE

Two
Days

Three Four
Days Days

Five
Days

Address

3 lines

$500 $600

$7.00 $800

$900

CllyiState

4 lines

$600 $1.00

$8.00 $9.00

810.00

5 lines

$700 $800

$9.00 $10.00 Sit .00

Phone

6 Imes

$800 $9.00

$10.00 $11.00 $12.00

)

One
Day

Each additional line: $1.00
Each additional day: $1.00

SEMESTER RATES,

Please check
your classification:

DAY

ALL ISSUES

5-9 lines. 570.00 * 10-14 lines. $90.00
15-19 lines: $110.00

Questions? Call (408) 924-3277

Announcements
Zp

Automotwe
Computers
_For Sale

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192-0149
II Classified desk is located Al Dwight Bente! Hat Room 209
Deadline Two days Delors publication
Consecutive publications dates only No refunds on cancelled ads

Greek
_Help Wanted
Housing
Lost and Found
Services
Stereo
Travel
Wordprocessing
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Bulldogs take the bite out of SJSU
By John Perez
Daily gaff writer

The SJSU Spartans softball team’s
11 -game winning streak came to a
skidding hail Wednesday night at the
paws of the Fresno State Bulldogs
who took a twin -bill from the
Spartans.
The first game of the doubleheader
was lost 2-0 and turned into a pitching
duel between Fresno’s Terry Carpenter
and SJSU’s Anne Walsh until the
silence was broken at the top of the
fourth. The scoring was started by designated player Michelle Bolt who hit a
double up the third base line, driving
in one run and putting runners on first
and second with no outs. Tiffany
Matting then lined a single to drive in
another run making the score 2-0 in
favor of the Bulldogs. The bloodletting ended when Rhonda Schwebach
hit into a double play to end the inning. SJSU rightfielder Noleana Woodard is tagged out at the
The top of the fifth inning saw Walsh
strike out the first batter and get the second one to out. Kim Johnson hit a single and the trail came to a
pop out harmlessly. Fresno right fielder Donna abrupt end when Woodard was thrown out at the
McDaniel hit a single and was gunned out trying to plate to end the game.
The second game of the double header went into
steal second by catcher Jennifer McMillen. Fresno
State stopped themselves in the top of the sixth extra innings with the scoring against the Spartans
when Bulldog Michelle Bento turned a definite dou- not starting until the second inning when a bunt and
ble into a out by trying to stretch it into a triple and a Spartan error allowed the first run. The Spartans
falling short. Not wanting to be left out, infielder came back in the bottom of the third when Kim
Kelly Maher popped out and Michelle Bolt got Johnson started things off with a single. Kelly Clark
robbed of a single due to a diving catch by outfielder then bunted the runner to second and a Jenny Cook
single drove in a run tying up the score for the next
Paula Lewis.
The Spartans started on the comeback trail in the five innings.
The Spartans best chance to advance came in the
bottom of the seventh when Noleana Woodard
walked and a fielding error let Paula Lewis go to bottom of the sixth inning. Third baseman Jackie
second and Woodard to third. Laura Stankovich was Tawney walked and then stole second. Noleana
put in to run for Lewis and saw Tracey Lopez strike Woodard then laid down a bunt that landed inches

ROBERT
DREUCKITAMMER

ASU Wildcats,
True confessions Spartans end
of a ski addict
battle in draw

0

This year, however, will be
different. Yes, for the first time, I
will actually be able to ski in
August. Where, you ask? Squaw
Valley. This year, Squaw will keep
one of its beginner slopes open to
skiers all year long by covering the
slopes with ice from its ice skating
arena at the top of the mountain.
So when you are going through
withdrawal, you can be happy to
know that someone has finally done
something in an effort to help those
of us with this unfortunate disease.
Of course, it will cost $38, but it is
nonetheless something safer than
landing on a bare, granite rock,
head first.
Robert Drueckhammer skiing
column appears every Friday

old family friends who used to play
tennis together when they both
lived in Hawaii.
Their friendship was apparent on
the court where they would congratulate each other on good plays,
laugh and humor each other
throughout the game.
"I played OK," Meskavanh said.
"It wasn’t like when we were
younger and used to slug it out with
each other."
Lee was ranked 29th in the
country for 18-year-olds and under.
Meskavanh had some excellent
plays that made Lee fight for her
wins, but the competition ended in
a victory for Lee.
The one default win came out of
the doubles tournament. Due to a
knee injury, UOP’s Yvonne Gurash,
dropped out of the match.
The Spartans doubles team of
Janell Nickel and Jennifer Taylor
were defeated by UOP’s Lee and
Galolo 0-6 and 2-6.
"Things were not clicking with
us," Nickel said. "We were playing
like we have never played together
before"
"It felt awkward," Taylor said.
"They are a really good team, but
we didn’t play very well."
On Thursday, the Spartans will
be playing Central Washington
University at 2 p.m. on the South
Campus tennis courts.

By Monika Jung
Daily staff writer
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plate by Fresno State catcher Christa Yorke
away from the plate leaving the Bulldog infield
helpless and Tawney on third base and Woodard on
second. Paula Lewis walked loading the bases for
pitcher Mitzi Zenger. After Zenger lined out, Tracey
Lopez struck out and Kim Johnson grounded out to
kill the fledgling drive.
The game went into extra innings with the
Bulldogs meat of the order up. The first blow was
struck by Alycia Lawton who got a base hit up the
middle of the diamond. Crista Yorke then walked
and was moved to second on a sacrifice bunt by
Donna McDaniel. Michelle Bento then roped a double to score the winning run. The Spartans then went
down one, two, three in the bottom of the eight and
putting the Spartans in a tie for fourth place in the
Big West Conference

The women’s tennis team was
swept in every match but one
against University of the Pacific
Wednesday afternoon that one
win came by a default.
Even though the Spartans lost all
their matches played, the team gave
credence to the saying, "It’s not if
you win or lose, it’s how you play
the game"
Bill Cole, head coach for the
Spartans tennis team, said he was
happy with his teams performance.
"Everybody improved," Cole
said. "I knew this was going to be a
tough match for us," Cole said, "I
told the girls to have fun and experiment a bit."
Apparently that fun and experimentation proved to be true.
Bill Maze, head coach of the
Tigers, said he was really impressed
with the Spartans attitude during the
match.
"That’s what it is all about,"
Maze said. "The team is headed
down the right road."
The No. 1 seed for SJSU is Noi
Meskavanh, a junior transfer student from Evergreen Valley
College. Tracee Lee, the Tigers No.
1 seed won both matches 2-6.
Meskavanh and Lee go way
back. According to Lee, they are

SJSU baseball ties fourth-ranked Arizona

DAILY COLIIMNLCI.

K, I admit it. I’m a ski
addict; a true fanatic. I
can’t stop myself I’ve
skied 29 days so far this
season, and plan on skiing at least
10 more before I have to suffer
through summer withdrawal.
So what if people look at me
like I’m strange when I start
thinking about the slopes in the
middle of July, or if they consider
me crazy when I’m out on the
slopes for the third weekend in a
row. I’m not going to cease skiing,
and no treatment centers can help.
A ski addict can, of course, be
defined. He, or she, is someone
who:
Skis at least six days every
month.
Has skiing posters plastered
over all of the walls in their home.
Looks for ski resorts that still
might be open on July 4.
Attends every ski show within
100 miles of their home; even if
they are held in the middle of
August.
Takes up other crazy sports in
the summer time such as grass
skiing, rollerblading or some other
thing that might in some way
represent skiing in snow.
Of course, some people are
more addicted than others. Some
people travel to New Zealand in the
middle of July so they can keep
skiing through the summer, and
other people find convenient
glaciers in the United States and
Canada so they can avoid
withdrawal symptoms. In the Midwest, some ski addicts try to ski
down a true corn mountain a hill
that is formed of nothing but corn.
And in other parts of the
country, people actually are crazy
enough to wrap their feet and
ankles together with duct tape so
they can "ski" down a rocky
hillside; just so they can get the
sensation of skiing.
I’ve never skied down a
Now, made of corn, and I’ve
hill
never wrapped my body in
duct tape, but I do have a slight
urge to do something like that each
summer. But I have been able to
manage to survive these urges by
walking down to Blockbuster,
renting the newest Warren Miller
ski flick, and watching it with my
ski boots on my feet.

Women’s tennis
team aced by UOP

By Jim Silva
Daily staff writer

In a game full of strange plays and
weird calls, there was only one appropriate way to end Wednesday night’s
Spartan Classic baseball game
between SJSU and Arizona.
In a tie.
The Spartans rallied to score two
runs in the sixth inning to tie the score
2-2 at Municipal Stadium in the
Spartans’ third game of the tournament. Because of tournament’s twohour-45 -minute time limit, the game
was called after the bottom of the
eighth with the score tied.
"That’s the way it goes," Spartan
Head Coach Sam Piraro said.
"Anytime you’re involved in tournament play those things occur. It’s better than a loss:’
Arizona’s coach wasn’t so pleased
with the result. Jerry Kindall, in his
18th year as the Wildcat’s head coach,
made his team run wind sprints after
the game.
Early in the game, it appeared the
Wildcats, the 17th ranked team in the
nation, would be too much for the
Spartans. Arizona opened up with a 20 lead after three innings against SJSU
starter Mike Dotson.
Then the strange plays started.
Still in the third inning, with runners at the corners and two outs,
Robbie Moen grounded Dotson’s
pitch into a force out at second.
The relay to first was ruled too late
and the runner at third scored.
However, that ruling was reversed
because of runner interference at second, despite Kindall’s protests. The
call got the Spartans out of the inning
without further damage.
With Doug Hendrickson pitching
in the top of the fourth, Arizona again
had runners at the corners and KiraL111

called for a double -steal. The
Spartans defense reacted quickly to
the play and catcher Dave Jennings
tagged the runner out at home.
In the bottom of the sixth inning,
the Spartans took advantage of a tiring
Arizona starter, Tim Schweitzer, and
some bad Arizona defense.
With George Chiotellis at first,
Spartan senior Jason Bugg grounded
to Wildcat lust baseman Billy Owens.
Owens, a junior out of Bellarmine
College Preparatory in San Jose, made
a good play to pick up the ball but
threw over the second baseman and
into centedield, allowing Chiotellis to
go to third and Bugg to first.
With two outs and Matt Winton at
the plate, Bugg tried to steal second
The play at second was close, but the
umpire called Bugg safe under
Arizona shortstop Jason Bates’ tag.
Upset at the call, Bates turned to the
umpire and began arguing.
That allowed Chiotellis, the runner
at third, to jog home and make the
score 2-1.
Schweitzer then walked Winton,
bringing up designated hitter, Pete
D’Errico who grounded hard to
Owens at first. Owens hesitated and let
the ball get under him allowing Bugg
to score the tying run from second.
The bizarre plays weren’t over.
In the top of the seventh, with a
runner at thin! and Mike Rausch pitching, Arizona’s Phil Echeverria pulled a
shot down the left field line that
appeared to be fair. But the home-plate
umpire disagreed, calling it foul.
Kindall, who was coaching at third,
stumbled to the ground as he attempted to race toward the home -plate
umpire to confront him. Kindall’s
arguing didn’t do any good, the call
stood and Rausch got out of the
inning.
"Everybody I talked to told me it
was foul," Piraro said.
"Some people said it wasn’t even
that close."
Then it was the Spartans’ turn for a
questionable call.
In the bottom of the seventh, with
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Gerad Cawhorn at second, David
Zuniga hit a slow grounder in front of
first. Zuniga hustled to first and
appeared to beat Owens’ throw to
Schweitzer but was called out, ending
the inning prematurely.
"That’s heartbreaking. Because if
he calls him safe, we score," Piraro
said.
Arizona had one final chance to
win the game. In the top of the eighth
with two outs, Owens powered a shot
to deep left-center. Chiotellis raced to
the warning track but misjudged the
ball and slipped to the ground.
Chiotellis tracked the ball down off of
the wall and Owens went to third

Anthony Chavez, who was brought in
to relieve Rausch struck out the next
batter to end the inning.
"If the guy would have thrown me
an inside pitch I would have hit it out
of here," Owens said. "I just missed
it."
SJSU went down in order in the
bottom of the eighth and the game
was called.
Owens, who was born in San Jose,
said he felt the pressure of coming
home and playing.
"You come back here and everyone
is out to get you," Owens said. "But
the more pressure the better"
The 2-2 tie gave both the Spartans

and Arizona records of 2-0-1 in the
tournament. SJSU moved to 15-7-1
overall and Arizona’s record now
stands at. 17-9-1.
Friday SJSU plays Bradley at 7
p.m., with Donnie Rea scheduled to
start for the Spartans and Arizona
faces Iona at noon.
The Spartan Classic championship
game will be played at 7 p.m., the
third -place game is at 3 p.m. and the
fifth-place game is scheduled to start
at noon. Piraro said he expects to send
out Rob Andrakin to start for the
Spartans on Saturday.
All Spartan Classic games are
played at Municipal Stadium.
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